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Maritime New Zealand
Nō te rere moana Aotearoa
Noˉ te rere moana Aotearoa now accompanies te manaia –
the guardian – in our logo. Together, they reflect our role as
the caretaker of New Zealand’s flowing waters. They underpin
our mandate to make life at sea safer; to protect the maritime
environment from pollution and safeguard it for future generations;
to ensure New Zealand’s ports and ships are secure; and to
provide a search and rescue response service in one of the
largest search and rescue areas in the world.

Maritime New Zealand’s vision,
mission and values are its foundations.

Our vision
A maritime community that works and plays safely
and securely on clean waters.

Our mission
A professional, evidence-based, intelligence-led,
risk-focused regulatory, compliance and response agency.

Our values
Integrity | Commitment | Respect
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Maritime New Zealand Statement of Intent 2015–2021

The Statement of Intent (2015 – 2021) for Maritime NZ (Nō te rere moana Aotearoa) is complemented
by our Statement of Performance Expectations, renewed each financial year. Together the two
documents provide a picture of what we will do over the next year, and how that is aligned with and
supports the six year work programme – which is focused on our four strategic goals towards our vision
of ‘a maritime community that works and plays safely and securely on clean waters ’.
In developing this Statement of Intent we reviewed our Vision, the strategic goals and the associated
work programmes, and the alignment between these and the direction from the Government; and the
expectations of the Minister of Transport. We determined that no major changes to our current
organisational settings were required – but some refinement was warranted. We also looked closely at
whether the strategic programmes of work, in particular the Maritime Operator Safety System (MOSS)
and the Seafarer Certification system (SeaCert), were achieving what we expected from them. Once
again we determined that while there was no requirement for a major change in direction, some
relatively small changes were appropriate.
Below are the most significant elements of the Statement of Intent that remain unchanged:






Safe, secure and clean seas and waterways remain vitally important to the economic well-being of
New Zealand and the prosperity and security of all New Zealanders.
In general, the programme of work that Maritime NZ is implementing across its regulatory and
compliance and response areas of business is moving the organisation in the right direction.
MOSS and SeaCert are already making a contribution to improving safety outcomes for operations
in the domestic commercial sector.
The success or failure of Maritime NZ is inextricably linked to the quality of its people and of the
relationships the organisation is able to establish with multiple government agencies, other groups
and the maritime community.
The areas of strategic risks (pp 37-38) remain the same as last year.

The most important of the changes from last year’s Statement of Intent are:


The Ministerial Priorities (pp 19-20) are generally the same but are now only three – a transport
system that is:
o increasingly safe and secure
o supports economic growth and productivity
o delivers increasing value for money.



Two new items have been added to the Key Trends and Challenges – Appropriate compliance
interventions to achieve our outcomes and Adapting to a new regulatory environment (pp 13-16).
Of particular interest are the emerging trends in the current regulatory environment that will
characterise and shape our regulation of the future.



The strategic work programme (pp 26-34), particularly in relation to Strategic Goal One –
Regulation that is relevant and robust, has been refined. While more work is required, considerable
effort has gone into establishing key measures of importance to enable us to effectively pursue
success and for others to be well-placed to judge our performance.
Every New Zealander, and visitors to New Zealand’s maritime environment, benefits when Maritime NZ
makes progress toward its goal of safe, secure and clean seas and waterways. Implementing the
programme of work in this Statement of Intent is critical to achieving that success.
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The structure and content of this Statement of Intent follows the general requirements set out in
section 139 and section 141 of the Crown Entities Act 2004. The focus of the Statement of Intent is
on public accountability and providing a base against which our medium-term performance can be
assessed.
The Authority acknowledges responsibility for the information contained in this Statement of Intent
which reflects the operations and strategic direction of Maritime NZ for the period of 1 July 2015 to 30
June 2021.
Signed on:

David Ledson
Chairman, Maritime New Zealand

Belinda Vernon
Authority member, Maritime New Zealand
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1

Maritime NZ is the national regulatory , compliance and response agency for the safety, security and
environmental protection of coastal and inland waterways. We are a Crown entity set up in 1993 and
are governed by a five-member Board appointed by the Minister of Transport under the Maritime
Transport Act 1994.
We have approximately 190 staff located in our 10 regional offices and Wellington head office, at our
Marine Pollution Response Centre in Auckland and our Rescue Coordination Centre New Zealand in
Lower Hutt.
We were established to promote a safe, secure and clean maritime environment for all commercial and
recreational activities on the water, and to minimise the impact of maritime incidents and accidents on
New Zealand’s land, waters and people.

Maritime NZ has three key roles:

We help to develop and maintain the national safety, security and environmental protection regulations
that govern the operation of vessels, ports and offshore installations in New Zealand waters.
We support, encourage and require operator compliance with those regulations by:
•
•
•
•
•

licensing and certifying seafarers and commercial operations
educating the maritime community
auditing operators and service providers such as ship surveyors
investigating incidents to try to stop them happening again
enforcing the regulations to hold people to account for their actions.

We maintain New Zealand’s coastal navigation aids to shipping (principally coastal lights), the national
maritime distress and safety radio service, and an emergency locator beacon detection network for
land, sea and air.

We provide a national land, sea and air search and rescue coordination service. We also manage the
development and improvement of national maritime incident and oil spill response capability, and lead
New Zealand's responses to significant maritime incidents and emergencies, including oil spills.

1

In this document we use the term regulation to refer to the international and national conventions, laws, regulations, rules
and standards that govern maritime activity.
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All of New Zealand benefits when our maritime environment is safe, secure and clean. As the national
maritime regulatory, compliance and response agency, Maritime NZ’s vision is:

Our maritime system supports, encourages and requires strong safety standards and
behaviours
There are high emotional and financial costs of seafarer deaths and injuries for their relatives, friends
and workmates. Over time, the cumulative effect of a poor maritime safety record is significant for the
psyche of New Zealand society and for the health of the New Zealand economy. A major maritime
disaster can have a severe and long-lasting impact on all New Zealanders. The Wahine ferry tragedy,
for example, is remembered vividly by New Zealanders nearly 50 years later.
A maritime transport system that makes safety an integral part of the way business and recreational
activities are conducted leads to good decision making by companies, groups and individuals about all
aspects of maritime activity – whether it be the design of vessels, seafaring practices, or attitudes and
behaviours when out on the water.
Maritime NZ works to instil a ‘safety culture’ in all aspects of the maritime safety system by:
Maintaining close relationships with maritime stakeholders to ensure their interests are considered

Helping to set safety standards that the maritime sector is expected to follow, whether it be through
regulation or best-practice guidelines

Controlling the entry of commercial operators into the maritime system to make sure that they are
meeting set standards. This is done through licensing of seafarers and maritime operations, registering
ships, and certifying ship surveyors and safety equipment

Influencing the behaviour of recreational participants through our own safety programmes and in
partnership with the recreational boating community

Ensuring continuing compliance with safety standards by auditing New Zealand maritime operations,
inspecting foreign ships visiting New Zealand and investigating incidents and accidents

Educating the commercial and recreational maritime community about safety requirements, and how
best to meet them

Enforcing safety standards where they are not being met, by stopping individuals, ships or companies
from operating, and by taking prosecutions where appropriate.
We also seek to prevent incidents and accidents by providing coastal lights that guide shipping around
the coast of New Zealand – many of which have been operating for over 120 years – complemented by
a maritime radio weather forecasting service.
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And, recognising that things will sometimes go wrong, Maritime NZ provides New Zealand’s maritime,
aviation and land-based search and rescue coordination services. New Zealand’s search and rescue
region extends from the Antarctic to the Equator, and at 30 million square kilometres is one of the
largest search and rescue areas in the world.

Our maritime system protects people and goods from unlawful actions as they move across
domestic and international waters
Over the last decade, acts of terrorism have become a more frequent occurrence around the world, and
the maritime sector has not been immune to those acts. With 99 percent of New Zealand’s trade (by
volume) being transported by sea and around 120 cruise vessels with up to 3,000 passengers each
visiting our shores annually, the impact of a major maritime terrorist act being perpetrated in this
country would be substantial for New Zealand’s society, economy and reputation.
While that risk is very low compared with many other countries, New Zealand cannot afford to be
complacent. It is Maritime NZ’s role to administer the Maritime Security Act that establishes the
security standards that shipping and ports must have in place to help prevent unlawful acts. New
Zealand’s ability to trade with other countries, particularly the United States, is dependent on our
ongoing close adherence to the International Ship and Port Facility Security (ISPS) Code.
As with safety, Maritime NZ’s goal is to instil a security consciousness among port and ship operators
that is an integral part of doing business. Maritime NZ works to achieve this by:
Maintaining close relationships with maritime stakeholders, both in New Zealand and the international
community, to ensure their interests are considered

Ensuring, through audits and inspections, that ports and ships carry out security risk assessments and
have effective security systems in place

Inspecting ports and ships to make sure that their security systems remain effective

Continually gathering and assessing information about security threats to New Zealand’s maritime
interests, and taking steps to address potential threats.
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Our marine environment is clean and protected
It’s Maritime NZ’s role to ensure that protecting the environment is a key element in the decisionmaking process of all those who operate in the maritime sector.
A clean marine environment that is protected from pollution is critical to New Zealand’s economic and
social prosperity and is fundamental to the long term viability of industries such as commercial fishing,
water-based outdoor and adventure tourism and recreational boating activities.
An environmental incident such as an oil tanker running aground in the channel of a major port, or in a
sensitive coastal area of ecological and cultural significance, would have a major impact on New
Zealand and all New Zealanders.
However it’s not just shipping that poses a risk. New Zealand’s marine environment contains valuable
energy resources including oil, gas and a range of mineral deposits such as iron sands, phosphate, gas
hydrates and seafloor sulphides. Commercial extraction of these resources involves risks that must be
carefully managed.
Maritime NZ works to make this happen by:
Helping to establish environmental protection regulation that the industry must meet

Educating the maritime and offshore oil/mining communities about how to comply with the regulations

Inspecting and auditing vessels and offshore operations to make sure that they continue to comply with
those regulations

Enforcing the regulations.
Maritime NZ also has responsibility for maintaining and implementing the country’s maritime incident
response system. This involves working with other government agencies, regional councils and
operators to maintain a tiered response capability that includes the provision of equipment, risk
assessments, contingency plans and training response staff. For major maritime incidents, such as the
grounding of the Rena container ship off Tauranga in 2011, Maritime NZ has responsibility for the role
of response leader.

There are four principal pieces of legislation that support the work of Maritime NZ:
•

Crown Entities Act 2004 (CEA): The CEA establishes Maritime NZ’s governance and operational
framework, identifies the powers and duties of board members, and prescribes the Authority’s
accountability to Government.

•

Maritime Transport Act 1994 (MTA): The MTA sets out the role and functions of Maritime NZ and
describes the broad principles of maritime law that apply in New Zealand waters. It also provides
for the Minister of Transport to make maritime and marine environmental protection rules
detailing the specific standards and procedures that the maritime community is expected to
follow.
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There are currently 40 maritime rules and 28 marine protection rules being administered by
Maritime NZ, including a large number that give effect to 15 maritime and six marine protection
international conventions adopted by New Zealand. International agreement on common safety,
security and environmental protection standards is essential to ensure the smooth functioning of
international shipping and trade.
•

Health and Safety in Employment Act 1992 (HSE Act): The HSE Act sets the broad principles
and standards for health and safety in New Zealand workplaces. Maritime NZ is responsible for
administering the Act on board ships and on ships as places of work.

•

Maritime Security Act 2004 (MSA): The MSA, which is administered by Maritime NZ, sets out
how New Zealand will meet its obligations to prevent international terrorism on board ships and in
ports, as set out in the ISPS Code.

International trade is reliant on the safe, efficient and reliable movement of shipping across multiple
jurisdictions, achieved by the international community’s adoption of a common set of marine safety,
security and environmental protection regulations. This is particularly important to New Zealand, an
island nation distant from the rest of the world and dependent on efficient shipping to carry our
imports and exports to their markets.
With almost all of New Zealand’s trade being carried by foreign-flagged ships, we want to make sure
that the shipping regulations adopted by the international community are set at levels that meet New
Zealand’s safety, security and environmental protection standards. Standards that are set too low will
jeopardise safety, security and marine environmental protection in New Zealand waters, while
standards that are set unnecessarily high will compromise the efficiency of shipping serving our trade,
and impact on our competitiveness in overseas markets.
Maritime NZ administers the Crown’s obligations under international maritime and marine environment
protection agreements and treaties by representing New Zealand’s interests at the United Nations
International Maritime Organization (IMO). The IMO is the international body responsible for
developing international maritime rules. As a maritime nation dependent on quality shipping for our
economic prosperity, New Zealand’s continued membership of the IMO and adherence to its
conventions is necessary.

Maritime NZ has an annual budget of $40 million. The revenue comes from a combination of:



Crown funding – for activities such as technical policy advice, ministerial services, rules
development, international engagement, search and rescue and maritime security;



Maritime levies on shipping and the offshore sector – for safety infrastructure services,
information and education, investigations, inspection of foreign ships, enforcement and oil
pollution response preparedness; and;



Direct fees and charges – for the issue of maritime documents such as seafarer licenses, ship
registration, certificates, operator audits, inspections and exemptions from rules.
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To achieve a safe, secure, clean maritime environment, Maritime NZ’s mission is to be:

Maritime NZ employs people with a range of professional skills and experience. Our people come from
the maritime industry; policy and regulatory backgrounds; operational compliance experience; and with
rescue coordination and response, especially in the oil spill area. We maintain a strong focus on
professional development within Maritime NZ through our contribution to system-wide capability
initiatives.

We base our work on evidence and intelligence that is collected, collated and analysed so that we
understand what is happening and why it is happening. Only when we are armed with robust evidence
and intelligence are we able to assess the safety, security and environmental risks that we need to
address, and make effective decisions about which interventions are needed.
Our information base covers all aspects of what we do, from data on incident and accident trends and
behavioural drivers within the industry, through to the effectiveness of the regulatory, compliance and
response initiatives that we have put in place.

Increasingly, Maritime NZ is adopting a risk-based approach across its activities to target and gain
greater impact from its allocation of resources. This means using the evidence and intelligence we
collect to understand sector and operator risks, assessing their relative importance and selecting the
most appropriate interventions to address them. It is about proactive, intelligence-led risk
identification and taking proportionate action to make it easy for people to do the right thing or, if not,
make them do the right thing.

Maritime NZ’s compliance activities are designed to contribute to our system outcomes of safety,
security and environmental protection in the maritime sector.
We focus on tailoring our compliance strategies to positively influence the factors that drive safety
systems, attitudes and behaviour. Our choices of interventions are informed by detailed information
about the causal underpinning factors that contribute to poor or inconsistent levels of compliance, and
the type of intervention we think is needed to achieve improvement. As a result, we select from a wide
range of intervention options, taking into account risk, attitude and capability, plus the likely
consequences of an incident or harm occurring.
Our tools range from educating and assisting maritime sector participants to get things right, to using
enforcement actions when we have to. There is no preference for using any particular intervention, or a
sequence of interventions – it is a matter of selecting the right tool(s) for the situation.
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This approach is encapsulated in Maritime NZ’s compliance intervention model, set out below.
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Collaboration with other agencies reflects the breadth of our interests across transport, health and
safety, oil and gas, local government, search and rescue, security and international domains, and is
crucial to our effectiveness in achieving outcomes. Maritime NZ works with other agencies to develop
effective regulation, share information, achieve efficiency gains and to design and implement strategies
that reflect shared goals and responsibilities.
Our key partners are:



Ministry of Transport – the Ministry is the government’s principal advisor on transport policy
and has responsibility for promoting good governance and accountability by the transport
agencies. Maritime NZ works very closely with the Ministry to develop maritime regulations and
provide advice to the Minister of Transport. We also work with the other transport sector
agencies, primarily the New Zealand Transport Agency and the Civil Aviation Authority, to
improve business processes – as well as participating in all-of-government shared services
initiatives.



Ministry of Business, Innovation and Employment and WorkSafe New Zealand – as the
maritime health and safety regulator, Maritime NZ works closely with the Ministry of Business,
Innovation and Employment, WorkSafe and the other transport sector agencies to address
health and safety issues.



Environmental Protection Authority – Maritime NZ works closely with the Environmental
Protection Authority, Ministry of Business, Innovation and Employment, and WorkSafe to
ensure offshore oil and gas exploration activities are carried out safely.



Maritime NZ works with regional councils to improve the national oil pollution prevention and
response capability, and to address issues related to safety in ports, harbours and inland
waterways.



Maritime NZ works with a range of organisations to deliver integrated search and rescue
services. Our key partners are the New Zealand SAR Secretariat, NZ Police, LandSAR,
Coastguard, Surf Life Saving New Zealand, NZ Defence Force and Amateur Radio Emergency
Communications.



Maritime NZ works closely with other organisations in the security community to meet its
obligations to prevent international terrorism on board ships and in ports. These include NZ
Police, Customs, Ministry of Transport, transport sector and other government agencies, US
Coast Guard, New Zealand intelligence agencies and the offshore industry.



Australian Maritime Safety Authority – Maritime NZ proactively engages with the Australian
Maritime Safety Authority to develop a closer working relationship on areas of common strategic
and operational importance.
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Asia-Pacific Heads of Maritime Safety Agencies Forum – Maritime NZ represents New Zealand
in the Asia-Pacific Heads of Maritime Safety Agencies Forum which was established in 1996 to
promote safe, secure shipping and a clean marine environment within the Asia-Pacific region.



International Maritime Organization – Maritime NZ administers the Crown’s obligations under
international maritime and marine environmental protection agreements and treaties, as agreed
with the Minister, by representing New Zealand’s interests at the International Maritime
Organization. The International Maritime Organization is the United Nations’ organisation with
the clear responsibility for international maritime standards and conventions, and has nearuniversal membership.



Ministry of Foreign Affairs and Trade – funded by the Ministry of Foreign Affair and Trade,
Maritime NZ provides technical expertise to support the development of maritime safety
initiatives in the South-Pacific region.

We recognise that our work must be relevant and credible to those we regulate. Maritime NZ seeks to
work constructively with the parties it regulates and their representative organisations. Our engagement
takes place through formal industry groups that Maritime NZ has helped establish, or which are
provided for in legislation. These include:




New Zealand Maritime Forum – a group set up to provide a mechanism through which the
whole of the maritime industry can engage collectively with Maritime NZ.
Oil Pollution Advisory Committee – a statutory body comprising of representatives from regional
councils, port companies, shipping, the fishing and oil industries and other government
agencies, which is charged with advising Maritime NZ on pollution response issues.
National Pleasure Boat Safety Forum – a wide group of local government, central government
and non-government organisations involved in pleasure boat safety, tasked with helping to
develop and implement a national pleasure boat safety strategy.

We also regularly seek industry input and advice through engagement with the Port Chief Executives’
Forum and the appointment of sector representatives to Maritime NZ reference groups, as well as
formal consultation on draft maritime rules.

Global trends will continue to impact commercial and recreational maritime activities, and will
influence Maritime NZ’s strategic direction and how it works to achieve its outcomes and contribute to
the overall safety, security and environmental protection of New Zealand’s maritime environment.

Following regulatory failures and experiences of the past, the government is cognisant of the challenges
that regulatory compliance agencies face in coming to terms with regulatory systems as a whole, and
ensuring their regulatory compliance practices effectively and efficiently deliver set outcomes. Key
elements of this challenge are:


Understanding the overall purpose of the system and what it intends to achieve



Having a clear compliance strategy and plan



The requirements to collect, collate, analyse and use information to better understand the
performance of the regulatory system and to ensure its ongoing improvement



Having and using the right regulatory ‘tools’ at the right time to achieve the desired outcomes
based on understanding the risks that need to be addressed, the causal factors that create
them; and what action is required to mitigate those risks
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Working alongside other regulatory compliance agencies that share similar responsibilities to
ensure consistent and efficient approaches to overlapping or shared jurisdictions.

In response, Maritime NZ has undergone a significant change in recent years –to become a relevant,
modern, “evidence based, intelligence-led and risk-focused” regulatory compliance agency. This has
required:


a much greater investment in information management



higher levels of engagement to inform, advise and educate in support of regulatory compliance
outcomes (alongside deterring non-compliance and enforcing compliance)



the development of coherent, co-ordinated shared responses to common issues affecting the
groups and individuals that are regulated by agencies with overlapping or shared jurisdictions.

Funding the type of approach required to properly implement a regulatory system in this way, and
avoiding the regulatory failures of the past, is challenging – particularly for small agencies. Maritime
NZ’s funding model was established prior to this expanded approach, and needs to be reconsidered in
this light. Regular funding reviews are part of Maritime NZ’s strategic work programme.

Regulatory environments are not static, they change and evolve. Maritime NZ is now operating in an
environment that focuses on risk/principles-based rather than prescriptive regulation, and seeks to
provide the right balance between accessibility and security of information.
Information has become a new currency. Developments in smart devices, social media and cloud
computing are expanding people’s ability to access and use information, and shaping how they interact
with each other, and with and within businesses and government. However, in order to provide and
share information, people need a level of assurance that their information will not be used to
disadvantage them. The Government ICT Strategy and Action Plan to 2017 recognises these advances
and sets out goals for moving towards an information environment that transcends agency boundaries
and enables government information and services to become more joined-up and easy to access through
common ‘customer-centric’ digital channels.
For Maritime NZ, this means reviewing how its services and interfaces with stakeholders can be
improved through new technologies and media. It also involves generating increasingly robust analytical
data and intelligence to inform regulatory developments and compliance processes.
The introduction of the lead health and safety agency, WorkSafe, also means Maritime NZ is now
operating alongside a new national regulatory partner. There are many areas where Maritime NZ and
WorkSafe overlap in regulatory approach. This requires both organisations to actively coordinate to limit
dual compliance regimes and to ensure regulation is simple and easy for operators to use and comply
with. Maritime NZ will need to continue to adapt to this new regulatory environment.
The challenges for Maritime NZ lie in working collaboratively and productively with other agencies to
establish shared information concepts and mechanisms for capturing, storing and sharing information
(internally and externally) in ways that protect privacy and will add value over time. Maritime NZ’s
strategic work programme includes a series of initiatives directly focused on improving how information
is managed, and is used and exchanged internally and with other agencies.

To remain effective in the future, Maritime NZ must be able to continually:


develop and adjust the way it deals with the differing needs and circumstances of the groups it
regulates



be able to explain the link between its actions and the intended impact.
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In developing its strategies, Maritime NZ draws upon emerging best practice including:


improving public awareness, of and attitudes to, regulation – to highlight the public value of
compliance



implementing targeted, proactive strategies, based on a clearer understanding of safety risks to
lift compliance



streamlining processes to minimise the burden for those regulated



rigorous performance management, underpinned by better processes, information and
technology



maintaining the most efficient and effective mix of regulatory and non-regulatory interventions
and tools used.

A series of high profile incidents in New Zealand have highlighted the importance of effective regulatory
compliance practice. These incidents have also increased public expectations that regulators take a
more proactive approach, directed at particular industry risks; have robust standards in place; and
coordinate their activities with other agencies for greatest impact.
The challenge for Maritime NZ, in using a broader range of tailored compliance strategies, lies in
demonstrating why and how these strategies are expected to work – so that Government and the public
can have confidence in the maritime regulatory system. This is particularly demanding when the issues
are complex and highly politicized – for example regulation of offshore mining activities.
Maritime NZ’s strategic work programme includes initiatives that will enhance our capability to
evaluate, review the impact of our work and continually improve business processes.

New Zealand’s workplace health and safety record is poor compared with other western OECD countries
with similar market economies and regulatory systems, such as Australia and the UK2.
Every year in New Zealand four in every 100,000 New Zealand workers die from a work-related
incident. The Government has set clear targets to improve workplace health and safety, and established
WorkSafe as New Zealand’s lead health and safety agency to deliver on these targets.
WorkSafe has identified the five top priority sectors for health and safety, one of which is the
commercial fishing sector. Maritime NZ has significant responsibility for this sector, including health
and safety, and so plays a vital role in addressing this sector’s workplace health and safety record.
Maritime NZ ‘s implementation of new regulatory regimes (such as MOSS, SeaCert and impending
Health and Safety reforms) over the next six years will contribute directly to improvements in New
Zealand’s overall health and safety record

Growth is predicted in a number of maritime sectors, which will require greater regulatory activity by
Maritime NZ and further need to adapt to change. Offshore industry activities, such as mining, oil and
gas extraction, are predicted to grow in response to greater international investment. This will increase
the volume of vessel traffic and dangerous cargo moving around our coastlines – and the risk of vessel
collisions and the potential for oil spills that could negatively affect local communities, tourism and
fishing industries. Our strategic work programme includes continually monitoring changes in the wider

2

Report of the Independent Taskforce of Workplace Health and Safety:. http://hstaskforce.govt.nz/documents/report-of-theindependent-taskforce-on-workplace-health-safety.pdf. The Taskforce also highlighted a need to improve the quality and
reliability of workplace fatality statistics.
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maritime environment by undertaking regular reviews of regulatory regimes and through effective
domestic and international engagements.

Fast-paced technology advances and innovations require an ever increasing level of expertise,
knowledge and skill. Organisations that wish or need to continuously adapt to this fast evolving
technological world will face increased resourcing pressures.
Technological advances create new safety opportunities, and risks, for commercial and recreational
activities. For example, digital information and automated functionality in equipment and systems
continue to influence the design of vessel navigation systems and safety equipment, offering potential
safety improvements. Real-time satellite vessel tracking and virtual maritime beacons are already being
introduced, making it easier for Maritime NZ to spot dangerous vessel traffic patterns and locate people
in need of rescue.
Technological innovations also open up new avenues of commercial and recreational maritime activity.
Robotic technologies are resulting in unusual, modified vessels that make the extraction of deep water
and sea bed resources increasingly economically viable. At the same time, these advances create more
complex and dynamic risks. They can encourage an over-dependence on technology, especially GPS,
leading to ‘technology-induced accidents’ when those systems fail or generate false information. As a
result, there will be an ongoing need to review relevant legislation and compliance strategies.
Maritime NZ’s strategic work programme includes initiatives that include reviewing legislation and key
activities we will undertake to enable the maritime sector to adapt to the risks and benefits posed by
rapid technological change – for example, replacement of the Medium Earth Orbit Search and Rescue
(MEOSAR) Satellite system.
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Transport is a critical component of daily life for all of New Zealand’s businesses and people. New
Zealand’s transport system is our primary mechanism for international connectivity, linking our
businesses to their export markets and supporting New Zealand’s $23 billion a year tourism industry.
The diagram below provides an overview of the transport sector and Maritime NZ’s role within this:

The government is seeking:

A transport system that maximises economic and social benefits for
New Zealand and minimises harm.
The Ministry of Transport has defined four system outcomes that guide the work of transport sector
agencies and Crown entities, including Maritime NZ:


Safe and responsible: Reduces the harms from transport



Effective: Moves people and freight where they need to go in a timely manner



Efficient: Delivers the right infrastructure and services to the right level at the best cost



Resilient: Meets future needs and endures shocks.
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Within this framework, the Minister of Transport has signalled that there are currently three priority
areas that he wants Maritime NZ to focus on in the short to medium term:
1. A transport system that is increasingly safe and secure – Maritime NZ is expected, as New
Zealand’s primary regulatory, compliance and response agency for the maritime sector to:






provide good leadership by engaging effectively in international fora such as the IMO
and, domestically
ensure that operators and seafarers enter the new Maritime Operator Safety System
(MOSS) and seafarer certification (SeaCert) regulatory programmes, and that those
programmes are sustainably funded
contribute to the ongoing health and safety regime for which Maritime NZ has
responsibility
work with relevant agencies to strengthen the oil and gas regulatory regime in order to
maintain regulatory standards and attract high quality operators
increase its capability to deal with any future maritime transport emergencies.

2. A transport system that supports economic growth and productivity – In particular, the Minister
has asked that Maritime NZ demonstrate effectiveness in its regulatory approval and
compliance processes for the expanding offshore oil and gas exploration sector, including the
development of a strategy to ensure the integrated response capability for major maritime
incidents is retained. Maritime NZ is also encouraged to look at reducing compliance costs for
operators by simplifying processes and improving regulatory practice models.
3. A transport system that delivers increasing value for money – Delivering better public services
is a priority for the government. To provide increased value for money, the Minister therefore
expects Maritime NZ to ensure that its business model (governance, management and
operations), and medium to long-term financial planning, enable the organisation to manage
effectively within available resources. Maritime NZ is also required to ensure that it has
sufficient organisational capability to execute its statutory role, and to manage its strategic and
core work programmes so that they do not place undue financial pressure on the organisation,
or are sacrificed due to financial constraints.
Maritime NZ’s focus on safe, secure clean outcomes contributes to the transport sector’s goals and
ministerial priorities in the following ways:


Safe and responsible: Maritime NZ develops and advises on safety, security and environmental
regulations designed to help participants in the maritime transport system operate in ways that
are safe and prevent harm from occurring.
o



Increasingly safe and secure transport system – all business sectors rely on transport to
move people and products and provide services. As transport activity increases, so does the
risk of incidents and accidents. Maritime NZ advises on and develops the robust, relevant
safety, security and environmental standards that participants in the maritime transport
system must maintain to ensure their commercial operations are safe and secure. Maritime
NZ then implement compliance strategies tailored to support, encourage and when
necessary, force commercial maritime operators to comply with regulatory standards
needed to ensure a safer, secure transport system.

Effective and efficient: Maritime NZ’s contribution to regulation, our compliance strategies,
and our response capabilities focus on preventing and reducing the consequences of harms
that can disrupt the effectiveness and efficiency of our transport network. Coordinated, timely
responses to maritime incidents are also critical in making sure that people and goods continue
to move quickly and safely to their destinations.
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o

A transport system that supports economic growth and productivity – effective regulation is
essential for well-functioning markets that also promote good safety and environmental
outcomes. Maritime NZ’s implementation of the new Maritime Operator Safety System
(MOSS) and the new seafarer certification framework (SeaCert), and health and safety
legislation, are directly aimed at ensuring domestic maritime operators demonstrably
manage health, safety and environmental risks in ways that enable sustainable economic
growth and productivity of their industries. A particular area of long-term focus for Maritime
NZ is in strengthening the oil and gas regulatory regime to ensuring efficient and effective
provisions are in place to manage health, safety and environmental risks, and enable
sustainable productivity of this sector.

o

A transport system that provides value for money – the delivery of better public services
helps to ensure that transport agencies can meet current and future needs, connect better
with industry and other stakeholders, and provide services in more innovative and customer
focused ways. The ways in which Maritime NZ contributes to the creation of a transport
system that provides value for money includes:
-



the development and implementation of an Integrated Information Improvement
Strategy
completion of the Maritime NZ System Reform ICT project
delivery of the People Capability Strategy
sustained capability to lead a response to any significant maritime transport
emergency
a focus on simplifying business processes to minimise compliance costs.

Resilient: Maritime NZ also contributes to the resilience of the wider transport sector by
reducing the likelihood and impact of harms that may disrupt or damage maritime operations.
For example, via regulations and compliance activities that prevent unsafe vessels from
entering and/or polluting New Zealand’s territorial waters. Our search and rescue functions,
particularly our oil pollution and incident response services – also seek to prevent and reduce
the impact that significant, or multiple security and environmental harms may have on the
resilience of New Zealand’s transport system.
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Maritime NZ has developed clear strategic goals and an associated work programme to address these
challenges, government objectives and ministerial priorities. This section explains those goals; looks at
the impacts we are seeking, and outlines the integrated strategic work programme that we have put in
place to achieve those goals.
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To understand the contribution we are making as New Zealand’s maritime regulatory, compliance and
response agency, Maritime NZ’s approach is to set indicators and monitor performance at three levels:
The level at which we measure
performance

Why do we measure performance?
To monitor the extent to which the NZ’s maritime system is safe, secure and clean.

Changes at this level depend on complex, dynamic interactions and factors that
Maritime NZ has only limited or indirect control over. As a result, improvement in the
system tends to occur very slowly and is often only observable in retrospect. Although
Maritime NZ’s direct control of change at this level is limited, it is still important to
monitor indicators that demonstrate changes in the long term. This is because this
information helps Maritime NZ determine and adjust its contribution to the system,
and shapes Maritime NZ’s strategic objectives and direction in the medium term.
System level performance measures are outlined on page 21.
Progress against these measures is reported through Maritime NZ’s annual report.
To understand the impact of our collective activities and their contribution to
improvements in safety, security and cleanliness, over the medium term.

As a regulatory, compliance and response agency, Maritime NZ engages in activities
that collectively support, encourage and require all maritime sector participants to
demonstrate safety, security and environmentally responsible standards and
behaviours. While Maritime NZ is able to control or directly influence some of the
factors that shape peoples’ willingness to comply (such as the costs and ease of
compliance) it cannot control all of them (eg tight fiscal conditions can encourage
business to take greater risks as a result of reducing expenditure on safety-related
costs and practices). We also work closely with range of stakeholders to help us
sustain and widen our level of influence. Monitoring our impact at this level is critical
to ensuring that Maritime NZ’s activities are directed appropriately, ie where they can
make most difference over time. We also monitor aspects of our collective internal
organisational capability since this also contributes to our ability to impact on those
we regulate.
Strategic performance measures are outlined on pages 22–26.
Progress against these measures is reported through Maritime NZ’s quarterly reports
to the Minister of Transport and in Maritime NZ’s annual report.
To understand and continuously improve the quality of Maritime NZ’s core activities
and functions.

Everything we do impacts on our effectiveness as a regulatory, compliance and
response agency. All of our activities influence the behaviours of those we regulate
and rescue. They also support our ability to work with our key government partners,
industry and the recreational sector to achieve our goals. The quality of what we
deliver is directly within our control and therefore critical to our success. As a result,
we monitor our operational performance on a regular basis by tracking our ‘effort’
(through quantity, timeliness, quality and cost indicators), and its immediate shortterm impact.
Operational performance measures are presented in Maritime NZ’s Statement of
Performance Expectations and are renewed annually.
Progress against these output measures is reported through Maritime NZ’s quarterly
reports to the Minister of Transport and in Maritime NZ’s annual report.
We also monitor aspects of our organisational capability at a more detailed level and
report progress internally.
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Maritime NZ’s ultimate goal is a maritime system in which everyone who goes out in a vessel returns
home safely, where no security incidents impact on maritime activities and no adverse environmental
impacts occur as a result of maritime activities. We recognise, however, that while we can continue to
drive improvements in the maritime sector’s accident record, the inherent risks of many commercial
and recreational activities are such that it is unrealistic to expect to eliminate all accidents.
The targets and performance indicators we have set, therefore, take this reality into account. They are
nevertheless extremely challenging, recognising that all New Zealanders expect Maritime NZ to lead the
maritime sector to better understand and manage risks, and to minimise the impact of maritime harms
on people, our environment and the economy. To this end, Maritime NZ has developed the following
indicators and targets to monitor the safety, security and cleanliness of our maritime system.

System
outcomes

3

4
5

6

Desired trend

Indicator

Target

The average annual rate of
maritime fatalities and
serious injuries
consistently trends
downwards over time

Annual rate of maritime
fatalities and harms for
each sector3 per 100,000
NZ population (lag
4
indicator )

Reduce maritime sector
fatalities and serious
harm injuries by 25% by
2021

The New Zealand maritime
system is recognised as
secure by key trading
partners

Annual number of security
incidents reported in New
5
Zealand waters (lag
indicator)

No security incidents are
reported in New Zealand
waters

The number of pollution
incidents impacting on our
marine environment
reduces over time

Annual number of oil spill
incidents reported in New
Zealand waters (lag
indicator)

Reduce oil spill incidents
by 15% by 2021.

6

Note that ‘sector’ refers to the key maritime sectors that Maritime NZ regulates and the three geographical domains (i.e.
New Zealand, Pacific and Antarctica) where Maritime NZ has search and rescue search responsibility. Our key sectors are:
foreign shipping, New Zealand ISM (International Safety Management), domestic fishing, domestic passenger/nonpassenger, outdoor and adventure, offshore, ports and harbours, and recreational boating.
Lag indicator – provides information about performance over a past or ‘elapsed’ period of time.
The security of New Zealand’s maritime system is challenging to monitor because security breaches are difficult to predict
and actual failures only tend to be observable in retrospect. Maritime NZ has chosen one high-level ‘system’ lag indicator to
provide a picture of past security performance (i.e. number of security incidents reported by ports and offshore industry
bodies).
This target refers to incidents that meet the threshold of an incident as defined in the Maritime Security Act. Note that port
and industry report minor security incidents (e.g. protests) annually to Maritime NZ but none of these have met the threshold
of a security incident as defined in the Act.
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Strategic goal 1: Regulation that is relevant and robust
Robust and relevant regulation contributes to the safety, security and cleanliness of the maritime
system by establishing clear standards that are internationally credible and based on rigorous
development and supporting evidence. Our regulation must remain relevant to the New Zealand
context and be capable of adapting to changes in the maritime environment and the behaviour of
commercial and recreational participants. It must be geared to the degree of risk posed by
different maritime activities and be operable in terms of transparency and ease of application.
Relevant
means:

 Fit for purpose, focused on the degree of potential risk
 Current, in step with economic, social and technological
developments
 Acknowledges industry needs, readily understood and easy to
apply, and supports behavioural change

 Internationally credible with maritime agencies and governments
 Durable, but can adapt to changing needs
 Evidence-based, developed through rigorous processes

Robust
means:

INTENDED IMPACTS 2015-2021

KEY PROGRAMME OF WORK

HOW WE WILL MEASURE OUR SUCCESS?

Impact 1: International engagement ensures global regulation aligns
with New Zealand’s interests

Improve International Engagement
 Review of the International Engagement Strategy.
 Advising government on convention obligations to which New
Zealand is not party.

Desired result: International engagement ensures global regulation

Why is this important? With close to 99 percent of New Zealand’s
trade (by volume) being transported by sea, the country is highly
dependent on safe and efficient shipping. International rule making
facilitates such trade by regulating the global shipping industry,
providing predictability and certainty for the carriage of sea freight
across multiple jurisdictions. New Zealand is reliant on foreign ships
to carry this trade and it is important to ensure that the international
rules being set reflect this country’s safety, security and
environmental protection interests, and can be readily incorporated
into New Zealand regulation.

Impact 2: Policy advice ensures maritime safety, security and marine Deliver Annual Regulatory Programme
environmental protection regulation is fit for purpose
 Delivery of an annual regulatory programme which includes:
o the development of an agreed annual rules programme
Why is this important? Sound, clear and concise policy advice is
o policy investigations
essential to enable the development of appropriate maritime
o reviews of regulations that support the maritime system.
regulation to support international agreements, treaties and

Reviews of sector safety standards.
conventions, and to promote cost-effective risk-based maritime
initiatives that support Maritime NZ’s key outcomes.

7

8

7

aligns with New Zealand’s interests .
Indicator


Prioritised contribution at international meetings and fora,
where Maritime NZ can influence international outcomes to
reflect New Zealand’s interests.

Desired result: We provide advice on the regulatory framework and
advance policy and regulatory advice to address gaps to ensure that
regulation is, and remains, relevant and robust. Regulatory
shortcomings are not found to be a major contributing factor in
fatal/serious harm accidents.
Indicator


8

The transport regulatory programme is appropriately
prioritised to ensure regulation is fit for purpose.

Maritime NZ assesses the issues and focus of international discussion and prioritises contributions that will best progress New Zealand’s interest. Contribution includes: prioritised attendance at meetings, submissions, co-sponsoring of papers, and
engagement with other like-minded countries and agencies.
The regulatory programme includes development of rules and policy investigations, as negotiated and agreed with the Minister of Transport. Evidence of this negotiation will provide data for reporting against this indicator.
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Strategic goal 1: Regulation that is relevant and robust
(continued)
INTENDED IMPACTS 2015-2021

KEY PROGRAMME OF WORK

HOW WE WILL MEASURE OUR SUCCESS?

Impact 3: Government initiatives are informed by an awareness of
maritime safety, security and marine environmental protection
interests

Contribute to Government Regulatory Reform
Contribution to government reviews and developments (2015–
2021) including:
 Ministry of Business, Innovation and Employment review of
health and safety in employment regime
 Outdoor and adventure health and safety in employment
standards review
 Exclusive Economic Zone Act interaction, including advice
on sequencing of regulatory decisions.

Desired result: Maritime NZ is consulted by key players on relevant
policy and programmes. Maritime NZ’s contribution influences the
outcome where appropriate.

Develop Evaluation Framework
 Utilise relevant research and data collection opportunities
and skills on offer in the wider transport sector
Undertake Reviews of the Maritime System
 Coastal Navigation Safety Review
 Review and refresh the implementation of the Port and
Harbour Marine Safety Code
 Development of Sector Reports

Desired result: Domain assessments continually shape regulation and
compliance practices.

Why is this important? Maritime NZ works with other agencies to
ensure that maritime interests are reflected in government decision
making in other areas of activity (ranging from health and safety in
employment through to offshore mining) and that the different
legislative frameworks are compatible and integrated. This alignment
helps smooth the approval and monitoring processes for maritime
operations, as well as supporting achievement of Maritime NZ’s
outcomes for a safe, secure and clean maritime environment.
Impact 4: Comprehensive domain assessments continually shape
regulation and compliance practices
Why is this important? Regulation must be responsive to
environmental and behavioural changes. Regular, accurate and
comprehensive assessments of the key issues and risks that exist in
areas under Maritime NZ’s jurisdiction directly contribute to the
quality of regulation, and our ability to make appropriate compliance
decisions.

9

Drawing on data from a revised format for Maritime New Zealand’s annual stakeholder survey.
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Indicator


Maritime NZ’s engagement and policy advice improves
9

external stakeholders’ understanding of safety, security and
environmental protection interests.

Indicator


Domain assessments inform decision-making.

Strategic goal 2: Risk-focused, responsive compliance practices
that reduce harm in the maritime system
Risk-focused, responsive compliance practices contribute to the safety, security and cleanliness
of the maritime system, by enabling us to recognise the diversity of the sectors we regulate; and
suitably target our resources and activities to focus on preventing harm and address varying risks
between different sectors and operators. In practice this means we adopt a problem-solving
approach, based on increasingly detailed understandings of the factors that shape the operations
and behaviours of those we regulate. We also apply a range of interventions, selecting the
strategies and tools that increase the likelihood of compliance by different sectors, groups and
individuals.
Our effectiveness also depends on being seen as a professional, credible agency that is fair and
appropriate. It is important that we design and implement consistent and reliable compliance
processes that are informed by an understanding of circumstances of the maritime sector, and do
not impose undue complexity or cost on the sector.
Risk-focused
means:

 Targeted and proportionate to sector/operator risks
 Exercising sound judgment in applying the right regulatory
tools at the right time
 Putting emphasis on prevention of harm

Responsive
means:

 Based on a problem-solving approach
 Acknowledging industry business drivers, but not dictated by them
 Consistent and reliable engagement, without unnecessary transaction costs

INTENDED IMPACTS 2015-2021

KEY PROGRAMME OF WORK

HOW WE WILL MEASURE OUR SUCCESS?

Impact 1: Compliance strategies and campaigns support, encourage and
require commercial operators to take responsibility for the safety of their
maritime operations

Implement Maritime Operator Safety System
Implement and demonstrate the value of the Maritime Operator
Safety System by:
 supporting relevant sectors to transition from Safe Ship
Management into MOSS
 building operators’ safety knowledge ‘up front’ and their
understanding of MOSS
 building frontline maritime technical capability.
Implement Health and Safety in Employment reforms
Implement and demonstrate the value of the new Health and Safety
Act by working with the lead health and safety agency (Worksafe NZ)
10
to actively coordinate implementation activities ; that limit dual
compliance requirements and ensure that the new HSE regulations
are easy for operators to use and comply with.

Desired result: Operators demonstrate a good
understanding of appropriate safety systems and their
accountabilities, and through good practice, there is a
reduction in the need for direct intervention by Maritime
NZ, and a reducing risk profile across sectors subject to
MOSS and the new Health and Safety requirements

Why is this important? The best compliance outcomes are achieved when the
sector understands the risks it faces and actively works to manage them in an
appropriate way. Both the Maritime Transport Act and the Health and Safety
in Employment Act are based on this premise and provide a wide range of
tools to achieve compliance, providing a balance between mandatory
requirements for entry control, audit and enforcement on the one hand, and
information and support on the other. It is this approach that underpins the
Maritime Operator Safety System for domestic operators, where Maritime NZ
is working directly with operators and vessel surveyors to achieve safety
outcomes.

10

Implementation activities include:
 the development of HSE guidance material for operators
 HSE inspectors trained to discharge responsibilities under the new Act

systems and processes for capturing and sharing relevant information between agencies, as required, to administer the Act.
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Indicator


A reducing risk profile within sectors subject to
MOSS, over time.

Strategic goal 2: Risk-focused, responsive compliance
practices that reduce harm in the maritime system
(continued)
INTENDED IMPACTS 2015-2021

KEY PROGRAMME OF WORK

HOW WE WILL MEASURE OUR SUCCESS?

Impact 2: Safety strategies and campaigns lead to improved safety attitudes
and behaviours across the recreational boating community

Implement Recreational Boating Initiatives
 Delivery of annual safer recreational boating advertising and
educational campaigns
 Leadership of the New Zealand Safer Boating Forum and the
delivery of Safer Boating Strategic Work Plan 2015–2017.

Desired result: Recreational boaties are more
knowledgeable about safety and demonstrate safer
behaviour.

Why is this important? More than a quarter of the New Zealand population is
involved in recreational boating, using a very diverse range of craft: Including
dinghies, jetskis, kayaks, sailboards. These activities are often undertaken for
pleasure rather than transportation, and often by people with minimal
seafaring skills. Because of this, the risks are different than in the commercial
sector. The strategies that Maritime NZ develops to promote safety within the
recreational boating sector must reflect this difference in motivations, and link
with the wide range of organisations that are involved in this area.
Impact 3: Compliance strategies and campaigns are based on monitoring and
risk profiling to ensure the most appropriate interventions are chosen to
address risks to safe, secure and clean waters
Why is this important? By understanding the risks that the maritime
community faces, Maritime NZ is able to better target and gain greater impact
from its resources. This means building a strong evidence base about sector
and operator risks and using the right interventions to achieve compliance and
reduce harm.

Impact 4: Implementation of the seafarer certification framework provides for
internationally acceptable seafarer qualifications

Indicators




Safety equipment is increasinglying carried and
used appropriately by recreational boaties over
time.
Increasing proportion of survey respondents who
report positive changes in behaviour as a result of
exposure to safety messages.

Undertake Targeted Compliance Campaigns
 Focus operational compliance activities in key commercial
sectors (ie. foreign shipping, NZISM, Fishing, etc) on fatal and
serious harm accidents.
 Port State Control inspection programme for international
vessels.
 Support frontline intelligence gathering by utilising relevant
research and data collection opportunities and skills within
the wider transport sector.
 Standard audit programme and environmental compliance
activities.

Desired result: Maritime NZ designs and implements
compliance strategies tailored to sectors and/or
operations. More operators within a sector are aware of the
compliance approach Maritime NZ is using and why this is
necessary.

Implement Seafarer Certification Framework
 Implementation of the SeaCert framework

Desired result: An increasing number of New Zealand
seafarers have qualifications consistent with Maritime
NZ’s seafarer certification framework.

Why is this important? With human error being a significant factor in most
maritime accidents, having properly trained and qualified seafarers who meet
international standards is critical to maintaining a safe, secure and clean
maritime environment. In pursuit of this goal, Maritime NZ has introduced a
new commercial seafarer certification framework to meet the needs of a
modern maritime sector. SeaCert has a greater focus on competence and
proven ability, affords a clear career path for seafarers, and provides a
simplified, online certification service.

Indicators



A reducing proportion of high risk vessels visiting
New Zealand.
Proportion of survey respondents reported by sector
who are aware of their own risk profile and of
targeted compliance strategies.

Indicator
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Development of a transition plan and a framework
to manage seafarer transition within specified
timeframes.

Strategic goal 3: Response capability that is well prepared,
integrated and effectively deployed to resolve emergency incidents
Well prepared, integrated and deployed response capability contributes to the safety, security and
cleanliness of the maritime system by enabling search and rescue coordination personnel to find
and rescue people who are lost or in imminent danger through their sea, air, or land activities. It
also enables Maritime NZ to respond to maritime incidents and emergencies, including oil spills.
It is essential to be well prepared by providing the public with safety information through
communications and navigational aids; by maintaining response resources and fit-for-purpose
equipment; by ensuring staff are appropriately trained; and by making sure Maritime NZ has clear
agreements and procedures in place to guide and coordinate its work during a response – both
internally, and with key partners in central and local government, non-government and
internationally.
Well prepared
means:

 Resources are in readiness in a timely way
 Comprehensive, multi-layered capability that can be
deployed flexibly

Integrated
means:

 Coordinated between the different Maritime NZ functions and across central
and local government agencies, non-government and international partners
 Contributing as appropriate to risk-reduction, readiness, response and recovery
(4Rs)

INTENDED IMPACTS 2015-2021

KEY PROGRAMME OF WORK

HOW WE WILL MEASURE OUR SUCCESS?

Impact 1: An efficient and effective national search and rescue
coordination service within an integrated search and rescue system
(jointly with NZSAR Secretariat and NZ Police) which takes full
advantage of modern technology to save lives

Procurement and commissioning of MEOSAR
 Procurement and commissioning the replacement Mediumaltitude Earth Orbit Search and Rescue (MEOSAR) satellite
system.
 Ongoing liaison, exercises and joint training throughout the
New Zealand search and rescue region.

Desired result: The coordination of search and rescue incidents
within New Zealand’s search and rescue region continually improves.
The search and rescue system continues to take advantage of
technology improvements.

Why is this important? Search and rescue is a cooperative venture
relying on multiple contributors to get the best results. It is essential
to have strong working relationships between all the players and to
train, exercise, practice and operate together. Technology is also
playing an increasing role in advancing the effectiveness of search
and rescue services. Whether through improved and cheaper radio
services, new mobile phones or new satellite emergency beacon alert
and detection technology, the ability of search and rescue services to
save lives has been significantly enhanced. Maritime NZ must
continue to improve coordination across the system, and to take
advantage of the rapidly changing technological environment to
increase the reach and efficiency of its search and rescue capability.

11

Indicator


The Search and Rescue element of Maritime NZ’s Response
11

Capability Matrix is reported as amber or better with any
remedial action plans in place.

Refer to Appendix 1
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Strategic goal 3: Response capability that is well prepared,
integrated and effectively deployed to resolve emergency
incidents (continued)
INTENDED IMPACTS 2015-2021

KEY PROGRAMME OF WORK

HOW WE WILL MEASURE OUR SUCCESS?

Impact 2: A fit-for-purpose maritime incident response system
provides effective response and recovery for national maritime
incidents, minimising social and economic harm

Implement Integrated Incident Response Strategy

Desired result: New Zealand is well prepared for any maritime
incident through having capable and coordinated resources and can
quickly access and deploy these as required – including from external
partners.

Why is this important? Maritime incidents can have significant
negative impacts on the people and economy of New Zealand. It is
very important, therefore, that Maritime NZ has a response capability
that is able to minimise harm, and that can be scaled up to match
the size and complexity of an event. An effective response system
must be integrated, not just across Maritime NZ’s different response
services, but with central and local government agencies, nongovernment and international partners.
Impact 3: A comprehensive pollution preparedness and response
service minimises the environmental and economic impact of any oil
spill
Why is this important? Overseas experience clearly shows that the
impact of a major oil spill on New Zealand would be significant and
enduring. With an expanding oil exploration programme in New
Zealand, the potential growth in offshore wells and international oil
tanker traffic will increase the risk of such spills in New Zealand
waters. An effective response system that can be deployed quickly
and efficiently is critical to minimising the social, economic and
environmental impact that such a spill could generate.
Impact 4: An internationally linked, intelligence-led security system
assures protection for all in New Zealand’s maritime area of
responsibility
Why is this important? While the risk of unlawful action in New
Zealand is low, it cannot be underestimated. It is important,
therefore, that Maritime NZ works to mitigate that risk through its
application of the ISPS Code. Failure to comply with the Code could
also result in New Zealand ports and ships being ‘blacklisted’, with
serious consequences for our international trade and the economy





Implementation of the Maritime Emergency Response
Programme (MERP)
Hazardous and Noxious Substances Capability Improvement
Programme
Development of non-oil response capability requirements to
manage any future maritime transport emergencies.

Indicator


The Maritime Incident Response Team, Marine Pollution
Response Service, Search and Rescue and Response
Coordination elements of Maritime NZ’s Response Capability
Matrix is reported as amber or better with any remedial action
plans in place.

Maintain Oil Pollution Response Strategy
 Adoption of Capability Plan and subsequent implementation
 Marine Pollution Response Service Training System Review –
Regional and National
 Contribute to Oil Spill capacity building
 Develop a sustainable National Response Team
 Enhance Information Management System Response

Desired result: There is sufficient capacity for an industry-level
response to an incident appropriate to the risk (Tier 1); Regional
responders demonstrate increased competency (Tier 2).

Build Integrated Security Intelligence Capability
 Strenthening engagement with all-of-government
intelligence community
 Review of SOLAS ship security profiling tools
 Enhance measurement of port security compliance activity
 Develop port security stakeholder regime

Desired result: Maritime NZ consistently receives and exchanges
relevant security information that enables it to identify security risks
associated with ports and vessels, recognise and address instances of
security non-compliance.

Indicator


Indicator
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The Marine Pollution Response Service element of Maritime
NZ’s Response Capability Matrix is reported as amber or
better with any remedial action plans in place.

Security element of Maritime NZ’s Response Capability Matrix
is reported as amber or better with any remedial action plans
in place.

Strategic goal 4: A results-driven and resilient organisation,
working collaboratively for success
The quality of Maritime NZ’s organisational capability contributes to the safety, security and
cleanliness of the maritime system by enabling us build and sustain the skills, structures and
systems necessary to operate cohesively as a whole and connect with government partners and
sector stakeholders, nationally and internationally to perform its core role as a regulatory,
compliance and response agency. Maritime NZ’s capability requires development and
management of information resources, financial assets, efficient integrated business systems
and processes, and the commitment, leadership and competence of its people.
Results-driven
means:

 Drawing on a robust evidence base and collective
organisational experience, for greater impact
 Working constructively with sector, government and
international bodies to achieve shared outcomes
 Delivering value for money in all its processes

Resilient
means:

 Developing people capability to adapt to changing business needs
 Having sustainable funding and business models
 Being resolute in taking action to improve maritime safety, security and
environmental protection

INTENDED IMPACTS 2015-2021

KEY PROGRAMME OF WORK

HOW WE WILL MEASURE OUR SUCCESS?

Impact 1: An integrated information base supports evidence-based,
risk-focused decision making that is of consistent high quality

Integrate Information Management

Desired result: All staff understand and use rules for organising
information. Staff trust and can easily access, use, store and re-use
information. Information quality, use and flows are governed by
formalised policies and practices that align with business processes.
Enabling ICT systems are delivered as per the ICT Investment
Roadmap.

Why is this important?
Robust information management disciplines and systems covering the
way Maritime NZ collects, collates, analyses and makes use of
information are key to our goal of being an evidence-based,
intelligence-led, risk-focused organisation. Quality information is
critical to high-quality, consistent decision making. Information
technology is also an enabler of greater efficiencies in business
processes, including interfaces with industry.





Implementation of an integrated IM/ICT Strategy.
Develop and deploy a comprehensive ICT security
framework in alignment with government standards.
Develop and deploy the Maritime NZ System Reform
solution to fully enable MOSS and SeaCert.

Indicators
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Proportion of staff who agree that they can easily access, use,
store and re-use analytical and unstructured data
Information maturity assessment rating
Desired ICT capability maturity assessment rating achieved
(self-assessed)
Completion and deployment of Stages 1-3 Maritime NZ
System Reform by July 2016

Strategic goal 4: A results-driven and resilient organisation,
working collaboratively for success (continued)
INTENDED IMPACTS 2015-2021

KEY PROGRAMME OF WORK

HOW WE WILL MEASURE OUR SUCCESS?

Impact 2: A resilient, healthy, capable organisation has people who
are valued and energised to deliver high quality regulatory,
compliance and response services

Deliver People Capability Initiatives

Desired result: No one is harmed in the workplace, workloads are
manageable, staff are skilled and productive, and feel supported and
valued for their contribution. We also have the right people in the
right jobs, all of the time.

Why is this important?
As a regulatory, compliance and response agency, Maritime NZ relies
on highly qualified and experienced staff to deliver a wide range of
functions. The quality of the organisation’s work is dependent on the
health, safety and specialist expertise of its staff, the judgments they
make, and their attitudes and commitment to achieving the
organisation’s outcomes. A resilient organisation also needs fit-forpurpose systems, policies and plans to ensure it can continue to
operate during times of emergency response and/or significant
business continuity events.




Implementation of People Capability Strategy initiatives
Implementation of the Structured and Integrated Learning
Programme
 Develop and implement a Maritime NZ Leadership and
Management Development Programme
 Maintain Level 2 accreditation in the ACC Workplace Safety
Management Practices (WSMP) scheme.
Develop Organisational Business Continuity (BCP) and Security
Initiatives



Develop and deploy a BCP framework and supporting plans
for the Maritime NZ group.
Assessment against the Government Protective Security
Requirements (PSRs) completed and work programme
developed.

Indicator





Best Workplaces Survey
o overall rating above the Public Sector median
o improved rating for leadership and training/capability
development
WSMP Level 2 Accreditation is maintained
Staff retention (resignations over previous reporting periods at
% average total staff)

Desired result: Maritime NZ has a fit for purpose approach to BCP in
place which is regularly tested.
Indicator
 Maritime NZ’s approach to business continuity planning is
independently audited and approach confirmed as
appropriate.
Desired result: Maritime NZ maintains an appropriate level of self
assessed compliance against the Government Protective Security
Requirements.
Indicator
 Maturity self-assessment against protective security
requirements indicates progress to desired maturity level (over
three years).
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Strategic goal 4: A results-driven and resilient organisation,
working collaboratively for success (continued)
INTENDED IMPACTS 2015-2021

KEY PROGRAMME OF WORK

HOW WE WILL MEASURE OUR SUCCESS?

Impact 3: There is sustainable funding to deliver identified outcomes

Medium to Long Term Financial Strategy

Desired result: Maritime NZ is appropriately funded via its various
revenue streams at a level that supports the organisation’s ability to
deliver its statutory regulatory functions and the outcomes agreed
with Government.

Why is this important?
Certainty around sustainable funding for Maritime NZ is essential for
the organisation to carry out effective long-term planning and deliver
expected outcomes. Maritime NZ needs to ensure that both its
funding and business models and its medium to long-term financial
planning enable the organisation to manage effectively and
sustainably within available resourcing.





Complete a mid-point funding review, including MOSS and
SeaCert regimes (2015/16)
Complete a full funding review (2017-19)
Develop and deploy the Organisational Finance Strategy
(2015-20).

Review Oil Pollution Levy



Maritime NZ’s delivery of its regulatory functions and other activities
reflect value for money.
Indicators

Oil Pollution Levy Review (2015/16)
Oil Pollution Levy Review (2018/19).





Impact 4: Collaboration with other agencies enables sharing of
resources and builds capability that improves government services

Participate in Cross-Government Collaboration and Capability
Programmes

Why is this important?



There are both financial and operational opportunities for Maritime NZ
when collaborating with other government departments, regulators and
transport agencies to deliver improved business support functions.



Impact 5: Business processes enable straightforward, efficient
transactions with Maritime NZ that enhance compliance
Why is this important?



Continue Maritime NZ’s proactive engagement in the
Transport Sector Collaboration and Capability Programme
Identify and assess ongoing opportunities to collaborate
with other regulatory agencies
Engagement in Government Regulatory Practice Initiative
(G-Reg).

Undertake Continuous Improvement of Business Processes
Continuous improvement of business processes, including the
application of Vanguard systems thinking and methodology.

Implementation of the Maritime NZ mid-point funding and oil
pollution levy reviews in 2016 provides an appropriate funding
base for regulatory and oil pollution response activity and
informs future funding reviews.
Maritime NZ operates within available funding over the
medium to long term whilst maintaining appropriate cash
reserves.

Desired result: Maritime NZ proactively engages in collaboration
opportunities to enable it to build organisational capability and
improve efficiency.
Indicator


Maritime NZ is regarded as proactive and collaborative in its
cross agency/sector/all of government participation
efforts/engagements.

Desired result: More participants in the maritime community view
Maritime NZ services positively and as adding value to their
operations.
Indicator

To minimise the compliance cost on operators and seafarers, it is
essential that Maritime NZ’s compliance (certification, audit and
investigation) and business processes are efficient and effective,
including appropriate use of systems and technology.
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An increasing proportion of survey respondents, by sector, who
rate the timeliness and ease of interactions with Maritime NZ
as very good or excellent.

A governance model and structure is in place to deliver Maritime NZ’s strategic organisational health
and capability goal – a results-driven organisation working collaboratively for success. Maritime NZ’s
Executive Team provides the strategic leadership for the organisation’s health and capability, and is
made up of the Director, Deputy Director and the six General Managers. Health and capability is owned
by the General Manager Human Resources, working closely with the General Manager Corporate
Services. The function sits across both the Human Resources and Corporate Services business units.

Maritime NZ’s aim is to lead the maritime sector by example in health and safety. Health and safety is
included as a core component of the organisation’s internal culture and a health and safety committee
has been established to provide Maritime NZ-wide health and safety oversight. The committee meets on
a regular basis with members of key staff from across the organisation to discuss health and safety
matters. These initiatives have successfully raised the profile of health and safety in the organisation.
Maritime NZ also holds secondary accreditation for workplace safety management practises awarded by
the Accident Compensation Corporation.

Maritime NZ’s progress towards its regulatory and response goals is dependent on its organisational
capability. As a regulatory, compliance and response agency, the organisation relies on highly qualified
and experienced staff to deliver a wide range of functions. The quality of the organisation’s work is
dependent on the specialist expertise of its staff, the judgments they make, and having the right person
in the right job.
Maritime NZ is implementing a range of People Capability Strategy initiatives, with a focus on frontline
staff development through the Structured and Integrated Learning Programme, and the implementation
of a leadership and management development programme.

Organisational health and capability measures are monitored on a regular basis to ensure Maritime NZ
is sustaining and improving its performance and capability to achieve its intentions towards a resilient,

healthy, capable organisation that values and energises its people to deliver high quality regulatory and
response services.
Maritime NZ undertakes staff surveys to measure levels of engagement across the organisation, from
which the Executive Team identify any actions required and monitor the progress of these.

Staff engagement is one of Maritime NZ’s four core areas of focus to achieving a resilient, healthy,
capable organisation that values and energises its people to deliver high quality regulatory and response
services. Maritime NZ is committed to a work environment where staff feel supported and valued for
their contribution. Maritime NZ aims to have staff that feel their views are respected and listened to,
and know how their role contributes to Maritime NZ’s success. Morale matters to Maritime NZ.
To maintain and enhance staff morale and engagement, Maritime NZ is implementing a range of
initiatives to actively increase staff engagement, including reviewing and updating relevant HR policies,
procedures and templates, undertaking a Maritime NZ Workplace Survey in 2015, running relevant
training sessions to staff throughout the year and providing regular feedback sessions with staff such as
30-day interviews for new staff and exit interviews.
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Maritime NZ actively promotes equal employment opportunities and ensures that human resources
practices meet ‘good employer’ obligations. Maritime NZ is committed to having a workforce that
represents the diversity in the maritime industry and the wider community. Maritime NZ values the
diversity of its employees and aims to provide a workplace environment that enables each person to
safely share their views, and enables them to perform to the best of their ability.

As a Crown agency, Maritime NZ’s strategies and work programmes contribute to the Minister of
Transport’s key priorities. The organisation consults with and reports to the Minister of Transport on a
regular basis in a number of ways that include:
The Authority Chair and Director of Maritime NZ provide the Minister with regular reports covering:





progress against the Statement of Intent
risks and issues that may affect performance and organisational capability
financial management
other matters as agreed with the Minister.

The Authority reports to the Minister of Transport and other stakeholders against the Statement of
Intent.
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Maritime NZ manages risk according to the best practice Australia/New Zealand Risk Management
Standard (AS/NZS ISO 31000:2009).
The Board is responsible for ensuring that Maritime NZ maintains a comprehensive risk register that
identifies significant risks and corresponding mitigation actions. The Audit and Risk Committee – a
sub-committee of the Authority – assesses these risks on a regular basis.
Maritime NZ has identified the following strategic risks that will be managed over the medium to longterm to ensure that Maritime NZ maintains its ability to deliver on its strategic goals.

Area of risk

Consequences

Mitigation strategies

REGULATORY
FRAMEWORK

Loss of reputation in
the international
community and
deteriorating safety
and environmental
standards within New
Zealand’s exclusive
economic zone



Maintain continuous improvement of Maritime NZ’s
international engagement and participation strategy.



Prioritising engagement in the work programme of the
International Maritime Organization, coordinating with the
Australian Maritime Safety Authority where appropriate.



Implementation of a redesigned rules process that delivers
both effectiveness and agility.

Poor safety outcomes
for international and
domestic commercial
vessels



Build on the International Maritime Organization
engagement strategy.



Improve leadership, engagement and implementation
relating to international safety, security and environmental
protection frameworks.



Engage effectively with key stakeholders, with a particular
focus on the New Zealand maritime industry and regional
councils.



Successfully implement MOSS and SeaCert processes.



Improve business intelligence to make informed policy,
operational and outcome measurement decisions.



Successfully implement the national Recreational Boating
Safety Strategy.



Develop and sustain National Response Team/Maritime NZ
response capability.



Develop and implement a maritime incident exercise based
on a complex vessel scenario that tests the New Zealand
maritime incident response readiness, including a
communications and community engagement plan.



Continue monitoring risks at an operational level (as detailed
in the Marine Pollution Response Service Business Plan).



Adopt a systematic approach to monitoring and evaluating
Maritime NZ’s operational response capabilities in the
Rescue Coordination Centre New Zealand and the Maritime
Pollution Response Service.

New Zealand’s
regulatory framework
does not keep pace
with international and
domestic best
practice
REGULATORY
FAILURE
A systemic failure in
the maritime safety,
security and
environmental
protection regulatory
system

INCIDENT
RESPONSE
Inability to respond
effectively to a major
maritime incident

Poor safety outcomes
for recreational
boating
Increased fatalities
and incidents

Poor outcomes in
relation to maritime
safety and
environmental
protection
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Area of risk

Consequences

Mitigation strategies

REVENUE AND
EXPENDITURE
PRESSURES

Maritime NZ is unable
to deliver its core
functions and
activities, including
implementing new
strategic projects



Regular Board oversight and monitoring of all expenditure
and budget planning by the organisation.



Development and deployment of a financial strategy.



Maintenance of financial reserves.



Identify key organisational cost drivers and review regularly,
to ensure expenditure levels remain within acceptable
tolerance levels.



Ensure that all legally required revenue is collected.



Regular funding reviews.



Adopt a systematic ‘programme management’ approach to
the approval and management of projects.



Ensure that the right organisational structure, competencies
and processes are in place to achieve outcomes and delivery
of MOSS and SeaCert over the next five years.



Implement personnel recruitment and development
initiatives that are aligned with the organisational
development strategy.



Implement the People Capability Strategy.



Implement efficiencies in operational and business
processes through improved use of information technology
and management of information.



Demonstrate value for money services through implementing
a credible process redesign and improvement methodology.



Proactively engage in shared services opportunities
(transport sector and whole of government) where cost
savings and/or efficiencies can be achieved without
unacceptably compromising service delivery.



Conduct annual external security assessments and audits of
information technology systems.



Undertake a comprehensive review of information and
communication technology security and privacy governance
controls, oversight and assurance.



Install systems that provide a framework and processes for
managing the security risk of any new information
technology systems before they “go live”.



Ensure that Maritime NZ has an overarching strategy and
approach to business continuity planning in place.



The Rescue Coordination Centre New Zealand, Marine
Pollution Response Service and Maritime Regulatory and
Compliance have business continuity plans in place.



Ensure fit-for-purpose information and communication
technology disaster recovery plans, systems and hardware in
place.



Maritime NZ’s approach and deployment of business
continuity planning and disaster recovery is subject to
periodic, independent review.

Uncertain and/or
insufficient funding

Unable to have the
right number of the
right people in the
right place

REDUCED
CAPABILITY AND
CAPACITY
Failure to have the
right numbers of the
right people

OPERATIONAL
INEFFICIENCIES
Failure to deliver
value for money

SECURITY
Personal client
information security
breach

BUSINESS
CONTINUITY
Inability to
adequately deliver
core regulatory,
compliance and
response functions

Maritime NZ is unable
to deliver its core
functions and
activities, including
implementing new
strategic projects

Maritime NZ would
need to review and
improve its operating
model, including
reprioritising core
activities undertaken

Reputational risk and
legal action

Compromised safety,
security and
environmental
outcomes for NZ and
loss of reputation for
Maritime NZ
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Maritime NZ’s Response Capability Matrix captures information about its overall response capability across five key elements. The capability of each element is assessed, on a
six-monthly basis, against a range of criteria to determine an overall rating. Assessments are reported to Maritime NZ’s Audit and Risk Committee. Maritime NZ is striving to
sustain overall response capability as amber or higher over the term of this Statement of Intent and beyond.
Maritime Incident Response Team

Marine Pollution Response Service

Capable of responding fully to a Maritime
Incident:






National exercise held every four
years
Responders fully trained to
identified competencies
Minimum of four exercises
undertaken each year
Rena recommendations (where
appropriate) fully implemented.






Able to respond to a Maritime Incident but
lacking in specific areas of competency:







National exercise being
developed, planning and
coordination underway for
exercise
Responder competencies
identified and appropriate
training being developed
High priority training completed
with some responders
Rena recommendations (where
appropriate) partially
implemented.



No national exercises held
Responder competencies not
identified therefore no training in
place
Rena recommendations (where
appropriate) not implemented.

Regional and National responders
fully trained to meet risk
Minimum number of
Industry/Regional and National
exercises undertaken
Equipment stockpiles Fit for Role
(FFR)
Regulatory obligations met.








Responder capability
competencies identified and
appropriate training being
developed
Industry/Regional and National
exercises being developed,
planning and co-ordination
underway for exercise
Equipment stockpiles maintained
but some shortfalls in equipment
holdings against capability plan
Regulatory obligations partially
met.










Responder capability limited in
numbers and competency
Regional exercises not meeting
criteria. No Industry or National
exercises undertaken or planned
Major deficiencies in equipment,
hampering response capability

National SAR Plan in place
Standard Operating Procedures in
place
Memoranda of understanding with
national SAR resource providers
and SAR agreements with
relevant nations in place
Tested plans in place for
appropriate augmentation of SAR
capability for large scale
operations





Sufficient staff to man Operations
Room 24/7 year round
Insufficient staff to undertake full
range of support tasks
Plans and procedures for mass
rescue/large scale events not fully
developed and implemented









Insufficient staff to man
Operations Room 24/7 year round
Inadequate stakeholder
engagement and liaison leads to a
failure in coordination of
incidents
Insufficient funding to sustain
operations and operational
support activity










Maritime NZ has limited
connectivity to NZ Intelligence
Community
Reduced response capability
Regulatory obligations partially
met










Maritime NZ has limited
connectivity to NZ Emergency
Response Community
Overall response capability
limited to some degree
Regulatory obligations partially
met

Response capability not aligned


Maritime NZ has no connection to
the NZ Intelligence community
Ineffective response capability
Regulatory obligations not met

Maritime NZ fully connected to
the NZ Emergency Response
Community
Maritime NZ has a comprehensive
response capability in accordance
with Maritime Emergency
Response Plan
All regulatory obligations met

Able to respond to a Maritime Emergency
Response Incident, but lacking coordination
in specific areas:

Not capable of responding
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Maritime NZ fully connected to
the New Zealand Intelligence
Community
Full response capability in
accordance with Maritime
Security Plan
Regulatory obligations met

Full integration of response components

Able to respond to a Maritime Security
incident, but lacking in specific areas:

Not capable of responding efficiently and
effectively to most incidents in the NZSRR:



Response Coordination

Fully capable of responding to a Maritime
Security Incident

Capable of responding efficiently and
effectively to most SAR incidents in the
NZSRR:

Not capable of effectively responding to a
National oil spill



Security

Fully capable of responding efficiently and
effectively to all SAR incidents in the
NZSRR:

Able to respond to a National oil spill but
lacking in some areas:

Not capable of effectively responding to a
Maritime Incident:




Search and Rescue

Capable of responding to a National oil spill:




Maritime NZ response functions
are siloed, not connected or wellcoordinated
Ineffective response capability
Regulatory obligations not met
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